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City, Village or Town: County:

• Clinton Rock
Street Address:

102 Alien Street
Current Name & Use:

Vacant commercial building
Film Roll No.

Negative No. 
Affix Contact Prints

Facade Orient.

Original Name & Use: Source
O
* Crosby Block A

Dates of Construction /Alteration Source.

1870 A ,B

Architect and/or Builder: Source

Unknown

3 Architectural Significance
O Represents work of a master 
Q Possesses high artistic values 
(5?) Represents a type, period, or method of construction 
O Engineering 
O None

Architectural Description and Significance:

see back 

Interior visited? O Yes O No

^ Sources of Information (Reference to Above)

f^ Janesville Gazette, Aug. 11 & Oct. 13, 18?(

D Town of Clinton Tax Rolls, 1868-1871 
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Surveyor: Date:

Hartung 6/1/81

USGS Quad and UTM Reference: Acreage:

Clinton, 16/347060A712675 less than 1
Current Owner:

Robert Beu
Current Owner's Address:
500 Mi Iwaukee Road 
Clinton, Wl

Legal Description:

Original Plat, Block 10, Lot 9

Previous Owners Dates Uses Source

4 Historical Significance
O Assoc. with lives of significant persons 
OAssoc. with significant historical events 
O Assoc. with development of a locality 
O Other:
£) None Period of significance:

Historical Background and Significance:

none

fl Representation in Previous Surveys
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O other:

^ Cond it ion

O excellent Oeood Of air O.noor O ruing _

8 District:

O pivotal O contributing. O non-contributing.

9 Opinion of National Register Eligibility

A *• 6/1/81 • •,.. 1 RHdate: initials:

*@ eligible Onot eligible O unknown 
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Architectural Description and Significance:

This building is an Italianate commercial building of cream brick on a limestone 
foundation. Four brick pilasters on the first story frame three Roman arched 
openings. The outer pilasters continue above the capitals framing the facade to 
the cornice which has a pair of corbelled brackets equidistant with brick dentil 
molding between. Above the corbel Is brick Chevron molding continues across the 
facade and around the side of the building. A narrow band of Chevron molding 
separates the first and second floor on the facade. Windows on the first floor facade 
have brick hood moldings, at the spring of the arch, from the capitals of the pilasters. 
The two outer openings have six paned glazed windows panelled beneath the sill to 
the foundation. The center opening is a recessed entry of double doors with six 
light transom above. On the second floor facade two Roman arched windows of four 
over four double hung sash with limestone sills have brick hood moldings springing 
from corbel Is. This treatment is repeated on the south facade for the four windows 
of the second floor which has a simple unadorned door with sill and lintel of lime 
stone. It is reached by a covered open wooden staircase from Alien Street.

The interior first floor is a large open room which has had some remodeling. There 
are no significant nineteenth century details remaining In the interior first floor.

This building is significant for architecture because it is a good example of a simple 
Italianate commercial building in a small Wisconsin community. It is also significant 
because it is the only building in Clinton's business district which is largely unaltered 
The building still possesses its nineteenth century openings and decorative brickwork. 
And, while the building is only in fair condition, it retains a high degree of integrity, 
and the quality of workmanship has allowed the building to survive over one hundred 
years of use as a commercial structure. Because of its detailing and its high degree 
of integrity, the Crosby Block stands out among the commercial structures of Clinton.


